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·Transmitted herewith is our soil exploration report for the Makakilo City 





·.·· >:·::,<···: ... :'The borings generally indicated mottled-brown clayey silt with decomposed 
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For the proposed reservoir structure, continueus footing or slab foundations · 
may be consi'dered. 
This report includes a Boring Location Plan, boring logs, laboratory test 
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The purpc;>se of this exploration was to determinegenerai·so:l.l conditions 
; : . . ·.: . .. 
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This report includes_ preliminary. field exploration, laboratory tests and· · 
., . 
. recommendations for the tank foundation design •. : . ~: 
.· ... 
, .. FIELD EXPLORATION. 
-·· 
. . . :· ' . . 
'Three exploratory borings were made at the site as shc:>wn· on the Boring. 
.... 
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: .·.::.-:·. 
•, .'·; .: .• Borings were made with 3 an'd 4..;in> diameter augers. using::·.-
.. · ':.• 
"! ··.:·. 
,\ .. : 
· . ··, ·. .. ,.·\~ carbide dr~g bits an_d· an ,-'AX" core b_arrel using-. ca~bicJe 'bits. ' : •.. · 
.. ·.· ... 
... ,;.·. 
··! ,,.. Soil samples were recovered witl~ 2-in. standard split spoon and 2-in., o.d •. ....-:·;·· ·. '·· 
!.':' 
. ; .~·- I -. ·,,. 1 •, 
. . -
:: ••• {! 
,· ~ . 
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. LABORATORY TESTS 
·.,-.' 
: .. \ ~· '. 
:, '· 
Laboratory tests included: natural. water ·content, . Att;erberg lim:l.t·s··~ . : ·./. .. 
..... ·.,· .. 
. expansion and CBR. A summary i;>f .the laboratory test results is given in 
· .. · ... ,'\'•,. 
·-:~.I 
Tables IA and IB. 
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.;· ,· . ' ;~ •,' ···. 
·s .: ·.·.· 
. · . soil samples::w~re'·visua_ily observed and .su'bjected·.to appropriate tests 
'r . ' " •• • ·:.' ~· ',··. . •' 
:': ··in the laboratory~-" Based on visual obser-Vations and· laboratory tests,_: 
'•!I the soil descriptions given· on the boring logs· are .generally made in . ··-~---·. 
· • · accord~nce with tl:te "Unified Soil Class if ica t ion Sys teit1. " 
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. . GENERAL . SITE· CONDITIONS •,:· •• .'t . 
•.' . - . . . -. . 
· :_Tb.e project site i.s located ~bout 2.5 mi;}.~s ·:northwest .. of. the irite:i:sec'd.(,n: · 
of Makakilo Drive and H-l Freeway. 'The proposed siteis locS:ted along a 
,.. ridge that slopes downward at about 10 to 30% gradient generally from' 
" the northeast to the so-gth. 
;t_ . 
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Dirt access roads cross the nortberil and ~o~thern portiorts of the s-ite·: . ·· ..... 
•., I',·.:> •, ·,; :7, 
, ~~ I 
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·.·· 
. . . . ·, . . . 
· .... -· 
The existing ground surface;~ appears to' be weather~d and er~d~d voJcanic . .•'· -;' 
rock sparsely covered with brush •. •·_, •;.-; 
· .. ~' . 
', .. •' 
.·INTERPRETATION OF SOIL CONDITIONS 
· . .'. 




. : .. · .. ::' ::.'. 'The borings generally indicated stif,f m6~t1~d~b·rown 'clayey' s~l.t with 
•': 
. ·.-: ' '. 
. .. .- .. decomposed rock to about 20 to 30-ft ci.eptb.: ·. ·Beiow that :was rocky 'tllateriti.l'·. · .. : ,) . 
: ,, . 
. ,' ·' . ~-
;~.: ,• '•, 
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Ground water or seepage was ·not note~ in the borings during. the eXploratioh~· 
:_'I, 
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' ' I ' ' ~ r' 
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DISCUSSION· AND RECOMMENDATIONS<·. · .. · .... · ... 
</' --~ .:~-
.... : : ',' .• I. ~ ;• • ' ' ' 
diameter .LO M.G. prop6s~d ·~t :th~ ·aitf!i 
. . . ;',. . ' . 
_! i: . . · .. " ·'· -~··. ' ... ,· · .. ' . 
grading indicates cuts up to about 22 ·ft in height: a:nd shallow fil.ls,. 




. .. . · . ·., ,· . . . 
The plans 'indicate a bottom of .tank elevation of about.l,21() ft •. 
"· . . 
On the high side of the slt~, the gradin~ would involve a cut 
. > ·about 22 ft; and on the low side, .minor grading is proposed. · 
For .tank foundations~ a.level platform is usually made by 
.··~<:·excavating dow. to about. the approxil1late subgrade below the · 
·finish floo~ of the tank. 
'' The excavation should preferably be made to such depths to 
. . . 
' . generally comply with the following conditions.: 
1. The excavation should extend 10 ft beyond the • 
outside perimeter of the tank. 
..... '· . 
. ' ~· 
. .": 
.. ·.:·- .·2. · :. the depth of excavation to the finish floor 
.. .-: ', -, .: ..• · .. · 
. ' 
•,\ 
... • •••• ,j 
~· · at any point around the perimeter of ·the t.E,!.nk •· . · · 
'• ··. 
. .. ·~:- . 
· · ·•. should be .about 1/2 the height of the tank. 
. ~ ·:· :. '.; 
....... 






~·· .. '·. 
·.··· 
-' · .. 
·· .. height of the tank, the weight of a full water tank will be· ... · ...... · •. · ':, 
. . ·.·· .. ·.· . .':;;_ 
. ~ : . 
. . ·~· 
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'• .. ' ·. :·· 
. . . . . . . . ,·~ .. ~ . . ,,, ·, 
·approximately equal to the weight of the itut.te:tia,ls removed.. · .. "·. : ·· .. 
,;··:·. 
. .. >. 
.. ~ ... 
·.··;: 
·._., .. :··. . ·.· .. 
·.:. This will minirilize differential settlements because .little, 
~- ,; .' . . . 
if a,ny, addi.tional .stresses are added to the underlying soft" ,· .\ . .-. 
·.:-..;,-· .. 
'·,· .. 
spots, clinker .. pockets or lava tubes that may go undetected. ' · · 
.. :- ·.-: '·. 
· .. ,··' 
. . ... ·. ··~ 
·. ;· 
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. ~ · .. 
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·.···-··: 
: _._ .· 
·'·, 
.. 
. For ~the proposed, location, if the .. :ta111t:· foundation-· i~. set-· ~t . 
'· 
.•', 
' . .-.'.'· ·.'·"';, 
-:·-::-.:. 
. ·. __ . · ... ::·.· 
excavation is made·for the perimeter and column 
footings, the ground should be. probed for several -feet below . 
'. the excav~ticm, to .check for soft spot's or lava 'tubes. 
·· . 
. . - :,.- .. '~- . 
. :.-.· .-,:.· 
• " ' • _:·: ~ <, : 
,· ... 
.. ·_ .. ::The final tank location may be:shifted several feet outin 
.,. -~·;_.\. 
· .. ··· · .·the field after the excavation and soil conditions are. better 
. . ~ .~ ,. .'. . 
· · ·.· .. exposed. ·._ i 
.. _·-.:,,:, :··.: 
If soft s~ots _or: voids are' encountered below the excavation, : ·~::: 
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' :~. . .. :-:1 . 
.. , 
;., ... 
' ~- ,. ' I .' .-::-~ : 
~ .'.: 
:'·:'-•'.'' ... · 
.·· 
;.:: they should be .re~ved and backfilled _with compact crusher 
run: rock (3/4'1 to 0") or with low grade concrete. 
The bottoms of all footing excavations should be. well ... 
J', 
compacted before piacirig any· concrete •• 
..·;·_ .. _:.· 
Continuous footing or slab foundations may be .. used. · The 
_·footings around the perimeter of the tank should extend at-. 
'··· least 3 ft below the finish grade or designed_with a cut-off 
; ·_wall that extends below the invert of the. perimeter subdrain .. 
'·' 
·.: ·that is placed around the tank. Bearing values of 2000 p.s~t •. ;:--·· ·.-;- ·:·. 
. ~-- :- ' -.. , 
may be used • . -.. -
: ·:' 
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.,-·· •. 'I ,•· 
. ·' : ~·; ·:" . 
. . ··.· 
·,_,. .. ·· 
. '· 
' > , • ~. 1 .. -.'.;·~·" ~- • 
. ; .. ···~~ t~ ~;~fadirit{·.;;.·~.;;,'J:/~~:.:.\'.:.; .. ·; ... ~.:~: .. '.~{ ... > >.:·: • · · · · '•• : ... · ,: ..... ;: ... 
' :·. : . ' . <' ...... ::~i.·:.; .···.·:.:·:.: .. :,: :::.; .-.::::.:., ·.: . '> 
ProviSions sho~l~ ·b~· m8.~~ ~d.drain'.th$·~x:cav~tion at· .. all times.'. " 
,J,_· 




...... :: ':·,_·. ··.,. 
Footings. for the. tarik .shoulcl.be ·.constructed immediately' after 
..... 
· ...... . 
·· ... 
~:·· 
grading and pJ:eparation. of the foundat_ion subgrade.· 
:~ -~. 
should be done in general·conformance with the 
of Chapter 23, Revised Ordinattces of Honolulu, 
Amended. 
1/ .. 
. ';' . ~ ... ~ 




. ·. ·:·· 
Surface .vegetation and miscellaneous debris·· · 
·should be cleared and removed .. prior to site. 
filling. 
'.•" 
.soft.pockets encountered during 
site preparations shoul,d be excavated and 
· backfilled with· compacted select .material/ • 
or lowgrade concrete. 
.,.l. 
In general, the on-site soils .niay be used •.. · ··~ . ,• \ .. 
·fox: the construction of . the· propos~d :£ills\ • · 
.If fill material is imported to the site, 
<'it 'should be select non-expansive material 
generally less than 3-in. maximum size an4· 
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should. be· constructed iil.·.approxi~ately':,.:/, .; '· .. . .. -~ . 
'::-: 
.. ~ .. >: .. :· \ . ' . ' ... 
·:·;· 
.. j ,, ~ ~ ' .• , i 
_layers 'start;ing at . the lower end and':·., ';;' 
: . . . ' 
working upward •. Filis sho~ld be laid in . ' ·-·:·· 
·.-.·, ·:· 
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at least 90% of AASHO T..,.lS0-57. density. · • 
' 
. ,• "., '·.·· 
., .-. 
····.·. 
slopes of about 2 ho.rizontal to 1 vertical or flat'ter ~y .. ' .1 . 
. •"": 
·for the upper .. lO to ·ls ft ~ l'lle to.p of slope should be 
... , . Cut slopes. of about i.:.l/2. ho.rizontal to 1 vertical may be used 
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< ., 
' .. ' 
... , .• 
: ·.· 
,· 
. •. /. 
·.·:, 
·l·' 
' ' ·. ~ ·. 
, ··I ' 
,· . 
.1: .. '_::-.. 
.Fill slopes should be 2 to·l or flatter. : '' ~ .( .· .. _. ,'·. 
·1 ... , \ 
. ··'' 
.. · ~::· .. 
Slope adjustments o~ other precautions ~Y be:necessary:i~. 
: . ·' . 
. seepage zones or .soft -~pots are encountere'd .·in locaiized areas. · 
' 'slope planting is reconnnended to minimize erosion. 
The height of slopes should be limited to about. 30 to 40 ft · · 
··.with 8-ft.wide benches at about 15 to 20...,ft height intervals. 
:Erosion will be a problem. Runoff. should be diverted from the 
.slopes. 
· Roadway' 'Pavement ,._,, 
11.
1 
•' ... : ' '' . . ' ' .' \." . ·~ ( .. ~ ' ' .· .,'. -. . . ... : . . 
. A rough estimate of, the_''r6adway pavement thickness for the 
, .. , .. ' 
·.light traffic anticipated is as follows:-,· . ' .i' 
1. Wearing-course 
' ' ' . 
2-in. asphaltic concrete~ ·,.·· 
2 •. · B~se course 
·.' ... 
·- .. · ·_; 
' 
. ' 
.' . ·.' . 
.\ .· ~·- : 
·, ~ . 
··., .•.· 
: . ~ ·.: ... 
. .... · 
·:' •' 
.-...... -.... 
. \ '' 
.. ~ ' 
,.•· .. _ .. '' . . . . . ·: -·~· 
·., ··:' _ .... 
't,' 
. . .'· 
. ., 
·'' 




6--in. base course over a·.' 
prepared su:bgrade. . -~. 
_._. 
\ ·· .. · 
'.; ':.·. '.·:· .· : -~: 
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"'·t . 
. - •. 
. ~ . 
' ' 
•'·,!: ·-:··· 
•:.· .. · 
, .. : 
·. ,.· 
<>'l'he:subgrade should be .-coiitpacted and, shEiped. to .. drain. To··· 
'. ;-.. avoid the ponding ~-~- water and softening ~f · the subg~ade · at 
• f, ~ ', :' :· 
'•·:. 
.. 
.,·,, ).ow p"Qints, weep holes should be .placed at su:bgrade level-
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I 1.:,1 I I EDWARD WATANABE EZRA KOIKE WALLACE WAKAHIRO 3030 WAIALAE AVI., HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • TEL:. 737·7931 
SUNN, LOW, TOM & HARA, INC. 
Pacific Trade Center, Suite 
190 SouthK.ing Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Gentlemen: 
600 
Subject: Addendum No. 1 
Makakilo City Reservoir No. 4 
Honouliuli., Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii 
March 7, 1974 
A soil exploratiol) report was made for a proposed 1.0 M.G. Makakilo 
City Reservoir No. 4, October 8, 1973. The proposed reservoir has 
si.rice been changed to. a 2.0 M.G. reservoir. The structure has been 
changed from a 100-ft diameter by 20-ft high tank to a 115-ft diameter 
by 30-ft high tank. The design elevation of the tank bottom bas been 
lowered from elevation 1,210 ft to 1,200 ft. 
The tank has been moved from the western portion of the ridge·and will 
be centrally located on the ridge in an excavation. 
Portions of the. footing excavations may be in decomposed rock or rock. 
Other sections may be in silty clay soils. 
Where the bottoms of footing excavations are in silty clay soils, the 
low:er 2/3 of the. perimeter footings should extend down to decomposed 
rock. or rock. ot to abotJ,t a ft:: bel,.ow the bottom of the tank. 
Bearing values of about 3000 p.s.£. may be considered for footings 
resting on stiff natural ground or on compacted select backfill. 
It is assumed that the bottoms of the perimeter wall footing and interior 
column footing excavations would be probed for soft spots or voids and 
that adjustments w:ould be made in the field as they are encountered. 
.. -... ~ 
SUNN, LOW, TOM & HARA, INC., March 7, 1974 2 
Allowances should be provided in the contract for additio11al borings or 
probings to be done after the site is excavated if soft spots, voids, clay 
soils or other unexpected conditions are encountered or suspected. 
Th.e Limitati.ons regarding our soil engineering services are attached. 
Respectfuliy submitted, 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 
EK::ins 
cc: Finance Realty Company, Ltd. 
